Post-Internship: Where are they now?
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2017-2018 Cohort

Clinical Child Track Interns

Elisa DeVargas
Fellowship in Clinical Psychology, Family Psychology Emphasis through the NM Veteran Health Care System, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Cindy Ola
Seattle Children's Hospital

Destiny Waggoner
University of New Mexico Health and Science Center, ACTION Program and Young Children’s Health Center

Integrated Health Care Track Interns

Staci Fosenburg
Children's Hospital Los Angeles.

Elizabeth Hubert
University of New Mexico, Addiction and Substance Abuse Programs

Candice Small
Austin Child Guidance Center

Early Childhood Track Intern

Kate Beauchamp
University of New Mexico Center for Development and Disability

Melissa Marquardt
Forster Fulop Private Practice

Neurodevelopmental Disorder Track Intern

Ellen Geib
University of New Mexico, Center for Development and Disability

Pediatric Neuropsychology Intern

Jennifer Walter
Neuropsychological Services of New Mexico
2016-2017 Cohort

Clinical Child Track Interns

Sarah Crystal
International Center for Autism and Neurodevelopment

Christina Grice
San Diego Center for Children Residential Treatment Program

Michelle Hendrickson
Jackson Health System, Miami, FL

Julia Cantrick Zigarelli
University of Colorado, Boulder

Integrated Health Care Track Interns

Christina Patterson
University of New Mexico Center for Development and Disability

Sarah Groark
Elementary School; Adjunct Faculty at public university

Jill Holtz
University of New Mexico, Addiction and Substance Abuse Programs

Cady Williams
Wyoming School District

Early Childhood Track Intern

Joanne Sparrow
Group Private Practice in Seattle

Neurodevelopmental Disorder Track Intern

Katelyn Vertucci
Children's Hospital Colorado

Pediatric Neuropsychology Intern

John Elias
University of New Mexico Center for Neuropsychological Services

2015-2016 Cohort
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Clinical Child Track Interns

Hannah Bianco  
Children's Program in Portland, Oregon (group practice)

Brooke Chapla  
Bernalillo Public Schools

Cortney Fritz  
Kennedy Krieger Institute/Johns Hopkins School of Medicine

Andrea Hanley  
Independent Practice

Elijah Lotz  
HealthPoint in Renton, WA

Vanja Pejic  
Boston Children's Hospital, Harvard Medical School

Vanessa Shafa  
Unknown at present time

Stephanie Silberman  
Albany Medical Center

Integrated Health Care Track Interns

Early Childhood Track Intern

Betty Lin  
University of Albany, SUNY

Neurodevelopmental Disorder Track Intern

Colleen Butcher  
Medical University of South Carolina (until August 2018) and then starting a faculty position at Nemours/duPont Hospital for Children on October 2018

Pediatric Neuropsychology Intern

Molly Thomason  
Completing Fellowship at Baylor College of Medicine/Texas Children's Hospital. Starting in September 2018, will be working independently at a private practice (The Woodlands Behavioral Health and Wellness Center)

2014-2015 Cohort
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Clinical Child Track Interns

Kristen Batejan  
McLean Hospital/Harvard Medical School

Shelly Alonso-Marsden  
University of New Mexico ACTION Clinic

Kay Morrison  
University of New Mexico, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Carrie Tingley Hospital

Stacey Raj  
Xavier University

Early Childhood Track Intern

Cassandra Cerros  
UNM Center for Development and Disability

Pediatric Neuropsychology Intern

Christine Petranovich  
Children's Hospital Colorado, Department of Rehabilitation
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